Call for Nominations to the School of Library and Information Studies (SLIS) Deanship

The Search Committee for the Deanship of the School of Library and Information Studies (SLIS) shall receive nominations from 8:00AM of 2 January 2014 to 12NN of 10 January 2014. Please submit the following documents (both printed copies with original signatures as appropriate, and soft copies in USB drive):

1. Nominator(s)’s signed nomination letter containing the justification for the nomination (please include current contact details of the (first) nominator);
2. Nominee’s summarized curriculum vitae (at most three (3) pages);
3. Nominee’s signed letter of acceptance of the nomination, stating willingness to serve as Dean; and
4. Nominee’s plans for the School in broad terms, including hi/her flagship programs AND ideas for a smooth transition.

All letters/nominations shall be addressed to:

The Nomination Committee for the Deanship of the School of Library and Information Studies
C/o Dean Rosario Alonzo
College of Education
Benitez Hall
University of the Philippines Diliman
Diliman, Quezon City

Who May Nominate: SLIS Faculty, staff and students, UP Alumni and other interested stakeholders.

Who May Be Nominated: The nominee must possess the following minimum qualifications:

1. A graduate (MA,MS or PhD) degree in Library or Information Science and other allied disciplines
2. Authorship of peer-reviewed research publications in library or information science and other related topics
3. Relevant administrative experience

Schedule of Activities:

- Call of Nominations
- Deadline for Submission of Nominations
  
  Thursday, 2 January 2014
  
  Friday, 12NN, 10 January 2014

- Public Forum
  
  State of the SLIS Report - Dean Johann Cabbab
  
  Presentation of Vision and Plans of Nominees
  
  1PM-3:00PM, Tuesday, 14 January 2014
  
  Venue:

- Interview with various stakeholders by the Nomination Committee
  
  3:00PM-5:00PM, 14 January 2014
  
  Venue:

- Interview with Nominees by the Nomination Committee
  
  Wednesday, 15 January 2014
  
  Venue:

- Submission of Nomination Committee Report
  
  Monday, 22 January 2014

NOTE:

CAESARASALOMA
Chancellor
UP Diliman